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DARKNESS rALLS: 

H 
ad Tyrannisis but come-" 

The windling mage Skeethen turned on his fellow wizard, anger blazing in his 
eyes. "He has not come, Mearach, as any half-wit can see. He will never come! 
Those things out there have doubtless torn out his heart and devoured it, and all 

his so-called powers could not stop them!" 
"Nor can we." Giska's voice cut across Skeethen's furious words. Unwillingly, Skeethen looked toward 

the elderly mage, his mentor since childhood. In the past few days since the sealing of the windlings' kaer 
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dug deep into the peak of Talon Mountain, Giska had 
become more bent, more stooped and withered. The eyes 
that had once brimmed with confidence in his power now 
held the calmness of despair. 

"The Horrors have broken our only defense against 
them, Skeethen. How should we stop the Scourge, when 
even the mighty Therans cannot stand against it?" 

Skeethen took a step toward Giska. "We are the seven 
most poderiul mages in the kaer! We cannot simply hide in 
this room and do nothing. The Tome-" 

"Skeethen." Giska spoke only his name, but it was 
enough. The old mage held Skeethen's gaze for a moment, 
then glanced toward the huge, oak stump that served as the 
windlings' table. 

Silently, Skeethen waved his hand across the stump's 
polished surface. He and his colleagues gazed at the glossy 
wood. Before their eyes an image slowly formed: windlings 
by the thousand5 streaming out of the kaer's ceramic tow- 
ers like wind-blown cinders from a thousand bonfires, flee- 
ing the giant, black mantises that swarmed over the Talon 
and through the windling heartland. The Horrors stalked 
their tiny, fragile prey without mercy, impaling six or seven 
fleeing windlings on each of the huge barbed spines at the 
end of their eight hard shiny black arms. 

Skeethen watched as a pair of mantises crushed a wall 
of one of the ceramic towers and tore at the family inside. 
One of the mantises spitted all three children on a single 
spine, then lifted them to its mandibles and devoured them. 
The second mantis speared their mother through the shoul- 
der and lifted her toward its jaws as she writhed in mortal 
agony. It seemed to Skeethen that the mantis watched the 
woman's weakening struggles with a horrible curiosity 
before throwing her against the base of the shattered wall 
hard enough to dash her skull to pieces. 

.4 man's dying scream split the air, close by the mages' 
tower. Startled, Skeethen let the spell disintegrate. As shouts 
of pain and rallying cries echoed through the chamber, the 
windling stalked to the tower's iron-barred window and - 
looked downward toward the funnel-shaped entrance of the 
Mages' Cavern. A few, mutilated corpses of the Winged 
Guard, the finest fighters in the kaer, lay dead about the f u n  
nel's rim, their blood draining down into the reservoir far 
below. Toward the right, in the direction of the shouting, 
Skeethen saw the Guard's tattered remnants making a last 
stand in their barracks against the oncoming Horrors. Below 
him, near the front entrance of the mages' tower, Skeethen 
saw a few more bloody, battered defenders flying around a 
knot of mantises, firing tiny arrows at the insects' bulbous 
eyes in a desperate attempt to beat them off. 

"Tyrannisis could have kept them from us," muttered 
Mearach, his voice flat and toneless. "He helped build this kaer. 
He helped us design it. Tyrannisis could have saved us. . ." 

A terrible cracking sound echoed from below. Faint 
shouts and screams came to the mages' ears, followed by a 
soft tapping at the round doorway in the floor of the 
tower's topmost chamber. The tapping grew more frantic, 
then abruptly gave way to muffled screams. After several 
seconds, the screaming choked off into silence. 

"He's led them straight to us," whispered Skeethen. 
"Like a wounded rabbit running to its warren. . ." 

The door exploded inward, showering the room with 
splinters of stone. Skeethen and the others, knocked flat by 
the blast, stared upward in terror as one of the great, black 
monsters leapt into the chamber. From the corner of his 
eye, Skeethen saw the flutter of a silvery wing as Giska 
struggled to his feet and reached for the Tome of 
Banishment. Skeethen shouted a warning, but too late. 
Before the aging windling could utter a sound, one of the 
Horror's spines pierced his heart. Giska's blood spurted 
over the open book, spattering the parchment with scarlet. 

Skeethen watched, frozen in shock and terror, as the 
mantis spitted the remaining five mages like wriggling 
fish. As the monstrous, black head with its clacking 
mandibles turned toward him, a fresh burst of panic broke 
Skeethen's paralysis. He threw himself across the room 
and grabbed the Tome of Banishment, then launched him- 
self upward in desperate flight. He had hardly risen a win- 
dling-length off the floor when the mantis' spikes tore 
through his left wing. Skeethen screamed, but kept himself 
and the heavy book aloft through sheer force of will. 
Knowing that he could not hope to weave a spell fast 
enough to slay the creature, Skeethen made the only choice 
he could. 

He flew toward the Sanctuary. 
The small, round doorway in the roof loomed before 

him, the darkness within it waiting to swallow him. 
Skeethen had helped Giska construct the Sanctuary and 
knew its grim purpose, but had never guessed that he 
would be the one to entomb himself alive. You are already 
dead, Skeethen told himself, even as wild hopes and des- 
perate plans flashed through his mind. He could slip past 
the mantis and fly out of the ruined kaer to freedom! But if 
the dreadful thing caught him or his tom wing failed him, 
the Tome would fall into the hands of the Horrors. That 
betrayal Skeethen dared not risk. 

Skeethen beat his wings harder and soared close to the 
hole, ignoring the agony in his shredded left wing. The 
mantis raked its terrible arms across his leg, nearly sever- 
ing it. Breathless and half-blinded by pain, Skeethen sum- 
moned up the dregs of his rapidly fading strength and 
threw his bleeding, battered body toward the Sanctuary. 
He fell short of the doorway, and began to drift back 
downward toward the mantis. Skeethen cursed his weak- 
ness, cursed his terror, cursed the crazy thoughts of escape 
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that had made him hesitate too long. Skeethen the coward 
had doomed the world. 

His wingbeats grew slower, and he began to fall 
faster. As the mantis reached for Skeethen with a hungry 
hiss, Giska's bloody corpse moved. The ancient mage 
polnted a withered, blood-spattered finger at Skeethen, 
and suddenly the young windling felt himself pushed 
upward into the Sanctuary. He screamed the triggering 
words of the sealing spell, 
and watched as stone knit 
itself together over the 
entrance. 

Curling his battered 
body around the Tome as if 
for comfort, Skeethen lis- 
tened to the screams of the 
dying and the scraping of 
mantis barbs across the 
stone. Lying in the dark as 
his blood and the life-giv- 
ing air seeped away, 
Skeethen smiled. Unlike 
Giska's, his death would 
count for something. 
Nothing would ever enter 
the Sanctuary. And nothing 
would ever leave. 

From the hovering 
drakkar, Karl gazed down 
at the tiny, twinkling lights 
of Travar. "Time of leg- 
ends," he grunted softly. 
"Time of hiding, I say." He 
slammed a fist into the ship's railing. "The damned 
Therans said those things would disappear! The Scourge is 
ober!" 

HIS partner, Yorlk, gave a bark of bitter laughter. 
"Sailors Who Died for a Fat Merchant's Money-that's our 
legend." He shook his grizzled ork head. "Shoulda never 
signed onta th' Flying Patrol." 

Karl glared down at the city far below. Over the past 
few months, the air patrols over the trade city of Travar 
had run into disaster upon disaster. Three weeks ago, a 
band of third-rate pirates had rammed a patrol drakkar 
and slain all on board. Only sheer carelessness on the part 
of the crew had allowed the pirates to gain so much as a 
toehold on the doomed ship, but Travar's merchants 
didn't care to hear that kind of truth. No, they'd all rather 
shake fists at Travar's air warden and demand reparations 
for lost goods that they knew the Flying Patrol couldn't 
afford. Then another airship had gone down, in far worse 

than a pirate attack. In spite of himself, Karl shuddered at 
the memory. 

Karl's four-ship patrol had spotted a flaming arrow, 
shot into the sky from a beleaguered ship owned by the 
Merris merchant house. As the Flying Patrol drew near 
the foundering merchantman, they saw three winged 
creatures from the darkest nether regions swarming over 
it, setting fire to the craft's sails and attacking its crew. As 

Karl and Yorlk maneu- 
vered their drakkar with- 
in boarding distance, one 
of the fiends threw the 
first mate over the side, 
his chest torn open and 
his body smeared with 
blood. 

Karl remembered bel- 
lowing at the things, wav- 
ing his sword and trying to 
draw the creatures away 
from the helpless cargo 
ship. One of the dreadful 
creatures swooped down 
from the merchantman's 
burning rigging, shooting 
flame from its arms as it 
descended toward him. 
Karl braced himself for 
impact, but his crewmates 
Smorgan and Trusa swung 
their own drakkar in front 
of Karl's ship. The creature 
landed hard on the deck 
near the helm. Faster than 

the eye could follow, it shot to its feet and grabbed Trusa. 
Karl could only watch, paralyzed with terror, as the mon- 
ster sank its teeth deep into the pale flesh just below Trusa's 
tender throat. Smorgan swung his scimitar at the creature, 
but its leathery wings beat back the blow as it tore Trusa to 
shreds. Even as Karl and Yorlk tried to reach the crippled 
ship, the drakkar broke apart and plunged to the cold cob- 
blestones far below. 

Of course, the greedy merchants blamed the Flying 
Patrol for the disaster and cursed them for incompetence. 
Karl wondered what the ill-tempered Trusa would have 
done to them had she survived. 

Yorlk shook Karl's shoulder, banishing the awful 
memory. He pointed toward the south. Karl turned his 
gaze reluctantly southward, and saw a single arrow trac- 
ing a silent, fiery arc across the night sky. 

Yorlk grinned at him. "Time to get to work, Karl. 
Time to face death." 

EARTHDAWN 
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